PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD MEETING MINUTES
CITY OF VALLEY CENTER, KANSAS
TUESDAY, AUGUST 25TH, 2020, 7:00 P.M.
VIA ZOOM (https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88021592452)

CALL TO ORDER: Chairperson Gary Janzen called the meeting to order at 7:00 P.M. with the
following members present: Don Keenan, Rick Shellenbarger, Mike Boyd, and Katy Patry.
Members Absent: Kelsey Parker, Toby Meadows
Staff Present: Ryan Shrack, Angela Basden
Audience: Jonathan Bender, Amanda McElroy, Amy Warhurst, Aaron Harden, Ken Beiker, Trevor
Wooten, Rose Babcock, Russ Relph, Brent Clark, Barry Smith
AGENDA: A motion was made by Chairperson Gary Janzen and seconded by Board Member Rick
Shellenbarger to set the agenda as presented. Motion passed unanimously.
APPROVAL OF DRAFT MINUTES: Chairperson Gary Janzen made a motion to approve the July
28th, 2020 DRAFT meeting minutes as presented. The motion was seconded by Board member Mike
Boyd. Motion passed unanimously.
COMMUNICATIONS: none
PUBLIC HEARING BEFORE THE PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD/BOARD OF ZONING
APPEALS:
A. PUBLIC HEARINGS BEFORE THE PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD

A. Review of SP-2020-05, application of Barr, LLC, pursuant to City Code 17.12., is petitioning
to build thirteen (13) duplex residential buildings on property located immediately to the
east of 220 E. Ford St., Valley Center, KS 67147.
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Ryan Shrack emailed the staff report and associated site plans with this application for the
Board’s review. He then introduced Russ Relph, the developer as well as Trevor Wooten,
and Aaron Harnden, the engineers working with Russ on this project. Ryan Shrack stated
that the property is Zoned R-3 with site plan showing 13 residential duplexes and that the
City staff is still in the Final review process working through the drainage plan. Ryan
Shrack stated that the drainage plan must be approved before any building permits can be
issued and that the City is making sure that it meets code and is not diverting any storm
water on any surrounding property owners. He also mentioned that City Staff is
recommending approval contingent on the approval of the drainage plan. Additionally, he
pointed out the two disposal containers (one located on the West and one on the East) are
appropriately screened per City Zoning codes. Everything he received regarding this site
plan was shared with the Board in its entirety and in conjunction with State law. Ryan
Shrack stated that most of the comments received on the project are regarding the twostory duplexes and neighbors to the north of the project are concerned about maintaining a
level of privacy. The residences have proposed to have some natural landscape barriers,
types of trees and heights proposed. Ryan Shrack stated that Site plans can be approved
with conditions, such as landscaping and can be made a condition by the board in
conjunction with approval of this site plan.
Gary Janzen wanted to inquire on the comments he saw. There were common questions
regarding set-backs, easements and space as well as front and back set-backs and the
large amount of parking on the lot.
Trevor Wooten explained there is a 20 ft. building set-back in the rear property and a 35 ft.
building set-back in front of property. The bulk of project was kept within the building
setbacks. He pointed out that the buildings are 5 ft. from the building set back in rear,
however, the major deciding factor is getting up to the elevation that lifts the building pads
out of the floodplain, and the slope of the drives and parking lot to these elevations. Again,
he reiterated that the site plan is an additional 5 ft. from the back of the property for a total
of a 25 ft. set back.
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Chairperson Gary Janzen opens hearing for comments from the public: TIME 7:13 PM
Gary allotted 5 minutes per person for speaking, and asked for each person to state their
name and address before speaking.
Ken Beiker - 709 Abilene, Valley Center
He explained that his property is located directly behind buildings 1, 2, 3 and 4. He would
love privacy as he has a pool and hot tub and would like to propose the Tailored Junipers.
He does not want 2nd story apartment dwellers looking down into his property. He stated
there will be a lot of flood waters, storm drains and the property is sitting high. He inquired
if the buildings could be moved south so Junipers could be planted. He obtained signatures
from all the affected home owners and is pushing for privacy himself and the young families
there. Junipers are ideal for privacy screening and his request is for all six addresses that
back up to the apartment complexes.
Gary Janzen asked if Trevor Wooten or Aaron Harnden if they had a chance to look at
anything regarding screening in the back or other options. Trevor Wooten explained that
the lot is sloped three feet into the 20 ft. easement in the back. The problem is nothing can
grow on that slope and the City doesn’t want planting in the easement. He has not looked
at any additional screening. He pointed out there are cedar fences along that path. Ken
Beiker spoke up and asked if the front set-back could be moved another 5-8ft in order to
accommodate the homeowners request for the Juniper screening. He is just wanting some
privacy screening.
Amy Warhurst - 725 S Dexter, Valley Center
Amy lives in the corner house at Ford & Dexter. She is not excited to look out her back
door to see a trash receptacle even though it will be behind a fence. She is in agreement
with Ken Beiker and would like to see some kind of landscape. Both her and her neighbor
are the only two houses on the Dexter side, and neither of them have privacy fences. She
does not want to walk out her back door and see a privacy fence and does not feel like she
needs to put up a privacy fence so she doesn’t have to walk out and see a huge parking lot
and trash receptacles. She liked the idea of the Tailored Junipers, as she has used them in
landscape before and they are phenomenal. She has drainage concerns as well. She
suggested that for the second story apartments to not put windows in on the north side, but
only place windows on the East and West sides that way people wouldn’t have to worry
about people being able to peer out. She would feel more comfortable if the drainage was
taken care of and some kind of landscaping or something that would block her view of 70
cars and trash receptacle.
Gary Janzen inquired if anyone else would like to speak and no one else spoke up.



Chairperson Gary Janzen closes public hearing: TIME 7:23 PM
Gary Janzen turned the discussion to the Board and inquired if anyone had any questions,
thoughts, or suggestions that might help. Don Keenan mentioned that on the north side of
the duplexes it appears as though there are patios/decks, the owner, Russ Relph,
confirmed that the units on the main floor have a patio and the second floor have decks.
Don Keenan stated since no plans show any elevations of the building it is safe to assume
there will be the ability to see into the neighbor’s to the north yard from the second floor.
Russ Relph is not sure if windows could be moved off the back however, that would be an
easy fix, he is not sure it would work. He deferred to Trevor Wooten regarding the code.
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Don Keenan did some calculations and stated it would be a costly request to the builder to
plant the Tailored Junipers (about 110 trees 5-6 ft. tall would run approximately $200.00
each, and that 12 ft. trees would cost more). He asked if the developer would be willing to
buy a couple of 2-3 caliper trees that the neighbors could plant in their yard. If they can’t be
planted because the area is always under water, who will maintain them and what if they
die after transplant? Gary Janzen stated that transplanting bigger trees is pretty hit and
miss. Gary Janzen asked Trevor Wooten if he could come up with other options and come
back with them. Trevor Wooten replied he cannot speak for the owner, but he thinks the
developer is willing to do whatever he can within reason. He agreed that Don Keenan
brought up a good point and that landscape screening will be extremely expensive. Russ
Relph agreed that would be a little much, and that the Juniper trees wouldn’t do well in wet
soil. He thought it might be better for the neighbors to plant trees in their yards.
Gary Janzen has trees in his yard that do block view, but doesn’t think planting a wall of
trees is practical or fair to the developer. Russ Relph inquired what did the 2-story
apartment complex to the East of Prairie Lakes do for privacy screening? Ryan Shrack
spoke up and could not think of any type of landscaping that was done to provide a barrier
between the two.
Gary Janzen stated he is trying to find a balance and that what Russ Relph is trying to do is
allowed within this zoning code. Russ Relph stated that he tries to be a good neighbor but
asking for the Junipers was beyond fair. He thinks they would die out within three years.
Gary Janzen inquired of the Board again, any thoughts, comments? Mike Boyd suggested
a stipend that would allow homeowners around them to build a wall or whatever they
choose. Gary Janzen stated it would be a challenge to come up with what is fair. Gary
Janzen asked Trevor Wooten or Russ Relph for the timeframe and if they could come back
next month to see what they could come back with a possible plan that might work. Trevor
Wooten explained they have another two weeks before the area will be removed from the
Floodplain and the developer was intending on being able to start some construction at that
time, if possible. Trevor Wooten would push for some number of landscaping that Russ is
okay with. Gary Janzen then inquired of the Board for their thoughts explaining that the
Board could just approve this plan as presented but doesn’t want to speak for the rest of
the Board. He wanted some other type of plan to be considered in order to help with
screening but I am not comfortable saying the Board will approve contingent on that and we
don’t like it. Rick Shellenbarger suggested there be several options, research of screening
possibilities and reconvene and have those options presented and decide what is most cost
effective.
Gary Janzen asked Ryan Shrack if the Board could reconvene in two weeks. Per Ryan
Shrack, state law requires twenty days public notice, and that he would need to send out
letters to surrounding property owners and publish in paper before the meeting could occur.
Another option would be that the applicant or his agents could submit options to Ryan and
he could share with Board, however, if tabled now, it would have to be dealt with at the next
Board meeting in September.
Gary Janzen cannot imagine a scenario where the Board would deny this development.
Ryan Shrack reminded everyone that no work can be done until drainage plan is approved
by City staff, and that no work would be done until all plans are finalized especially the
drainage plan, as the City does not want any drainage issues.
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Katie Patry inquired as to who is coming up with the options? How much longer will this be
drawn out? She is ready to approve the project. She explained she is a homeowner and it
happened to her and she planted a couple of trees and everything worked out. Gary
Janzen advised that the owner and their agent would be responsible for coming up with the
options.
There was more discussion if another meeting could be held after the public notices and
letters were sent out, and Ryan Shrack stated the soonest is could be held by State law
would be September 17th. Don Keenan will be out of state that day. Ryan Shrack stated
that the regular meeting will be held on September 22nd. He also explained that the project
is still waiting on approval from FEMA and after everyone has signed off, it is up to the
developer when they want to file the building permits. Gary Janzen asked Russ Relph and
Trevor Wooten how they felt about meeting on September 7th or 22nd and make it work if
everything else is lined up and was ready to go. Russ Relph stated that if talking about a
couple decent size caliper trees for six lots behind the project, if he could get the project
approved tonight, he would do that, rather than wait another month. Russ Relph stated the
trees would be planted on the adjoining property to the north. Gary Janzen stated that it
didn’t seem like a very promising option. Don Keenan would like an agreement from all the
homeowners if that would be acceptable. Gary Janzen stated the owner is not required to
do anything and that he wants to find the right balance.
Rose Babcock - 805 S Abilene, Valley Center
Rose inquired if the duplex community going to screen tenants? There are young kids
along here, will the tenants be screened for predators before they can move in?
Background checks for predators? What if our basements flood on this side who will be
responsible for fixing that? Are we going to have to pay for that or use our insurance?
Gary Janzen stated the City Engineer will approve the drainage plan that is right, Sedgwick
County has a drainage manual that everyone in the County follows and it is proven that it
works. If something happens after-the-fact it becomes a Civil matter. The drainage plan
won’t be approved until it is right. There are Acts of God that can happen and 500 year
events and the City cannot guarantee it will never happen.
Ryan Shrack reiterated that until the drainage plan is approved, the City will not issue any
building permits. Ken Beiker brought up that he is confident that all the storm drains can
handle the water. He has seen the Dollar General storm drain it works effectively. He lost
a Bradford Pear a few weeks ago, he is all for anyone that has other ideas on a different
type of tree. If there could be a type of tree that could handle heavy moisture he is all for
that.
Gary Janzen asked if there were any other comments from the Board. He is confident that
the Board can help the developer move forward. Gary Janzen is interested in approving the
plan tonight contingent on the owner and the agents coming back next month with options
for to consider and reminded everyone that is not a guarantee that anything will happen.
He mentioned that Katie Patry brought up a good point there may not be a lot of real
practical ways to do provide screening, however, there is no reason to put off approval of
the development. Gary Janzen believes the owner is going to do everything he can to
make something work here. Don Keenan concurs with Gary Janzen. Ryan Shrack
confirmed that there is a contingency even if approval is recommended tonight- no building
permits would be issued until drainage plan is approved by City Staff. Gary Janzen made a
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motion if no further conversation or questions from the Board, that it be approved and that
the Owner/Agent would come back to the September meeting for possible screening for
consideration. Ryan Shrack will send out another letter to all the homeowners who
received the initial letters stating that SP-2020-05 will be reviewed for a landscape
screening plan for the next meeting scheduled on Tuesday September 22 at 7:00 p.m.
Based on the City Staff recommendations and discussion by the Planning and Zoning Board,
Chairperson Gary Janzen made a motion to approve SP-2020-05 contingent on City staff approving
the development’s drainage plan and future approval of a landscape screening plan, which will be
brought before the Board at their September meeting. Board Member Don Keenan seconded the
motion. The vote was unanimous.
NEW BUSINESS: 1. City of Valley Center CIP Discussion with Assist. City Admin. Barry Smith
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Gary Janzen had asked previously to view the CIP for the Board. Barry Smith joined to go over the
CIP. Barry Smith is excited to get input from the Planning/Zoning board before it is presented to the
City Council. He pointed out a correction regarding sidewalk/lighting where it says 5th Street Fiddler’s
to Broadway, it’s from the Bridge to Fiddler’s Creek.
Streets/Stormwater – this was identified in our Master drainage study conducted a few years back,
these are the highest priority projects from that plan. It was initially two projects longer but since
approved for the Meridian/Main to 5th street project the first two projects will be covered in that
section. This project is to mainly enhance drainage in the older part of town where water pools up.
Water system projects-the Water Tower rehab project was initially inspected in 2018, however, the
City wants to finish up with the water line replacement first and want to make sure that is all in place,
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and the Water treatment plant will be further down the line. This project will be the creation of a water
treatment plant. Funds were allocated in the 2021 budget for the water treatment plant study to give
a better idea on placement and systems to use.
Parks/Public grounds- these items had a lot of input from the Outdoor spaces Board, especially the
sidewalk lighting, the cemetery and the ped-bike projects. Gary Janzen questioned if the sidewalk
lighting is just for pedestrian level. Barry Smith mentioned that one of the items approved in the 21
budget was the solar lighting that the Parks Director researched. The solar lighting can cover both
sidewalk and street lighting. The City plans on purchasing one unit next year to try out to see if it is an
option. Gary Janzen commented that street/sidewalk lighting can be expensive. Brent Clark spoke
up that he noticed in the community that it is really, really dark when one gets off Meridian especially
if you go south from 77th to Ford street.
Gary Janzen asked for the latest update on the pool and rec center. Brent Clark explained that the
Mayor/Council did pass and approve to put sales tax on the November voting ballot. That will be for a
1% sales tax that would be collected within the corporate limits of Valley Center. The voters will
decide. The final rendering and concepts are being generated before the end of September but
before early voting takes place. The sales tax is only for this project and nothing else and will be over
15 years. Gary Janzen inquired how it will get marketed to the Community. Brent Clark explained
the City will provide the rendering and idea of location, cost estimate and design, and if approved by
voters, the City will wait and see what funds come in month to month as there are a lot of unknowns.
Gary Janzen stated that sales tax referendums are harder to sell. He inquired when was the last tax
referendum in Valley Center and what was it for? Brent Clark advised that it was in 2014 for specific
road projects, and that it failed as there was not much voter turnout. However, before this
referendum everyone will have clear information on what they are voting on. This project is 100%
community driven (e.g. surveys and community input).
Barry proceeded with the CIP project list.
Public buildings/facilities-the main project is the Public Safety building remodel. In late 2018-19, a
study was done on what it would take to remodel, renovate, or construct a new building. There are
space issues, Municipal court is held at that location and it gets very crowded. The roof leaks as well.
Equipment/Vehicles- the vehicles are getting up there in age. The main one needed to replace is the
Firetruck.
WAMPO- Projects that are submitted to WAMPO, KDOT for federal funding along with our local
match. The first two projects have been approved and are scheduled to start in 2023.
Barry finished the list and asked for feedback. Gary Janzen inquired as to what the COVID impact to
the CIP budget. Barry explained it hasn’t really impacted the CIP budget.
OLD BUSINESS:

1. Accessory Building Discussion
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Ryan Shrack addressed the final item on the Agenda, a continued discussion regarding Accessory
buildings, mainly detached garages. Previously Gary Janzen had asked what some of the previous
approved applications would look like if the City code had been written differently. Ryan Shrack
looked at total lot coverage vs lot size. Ryan Shrack explained that he did not include existing
building set- backs in his calculations so numbers will be smaller, however, each variances were
included of the previous approved applications would not have to had come before the Board of
Zoning appeals for approval. The handout chart shows what the current code says, based off of lot
size, for single and two family districts. Ryan Shrack gave examples based on previously approved
variance applications by the Board for existing code and what the max size for a building would have
been had the code read based off lot coverage and not lot size. Other communities looked at other
things like the garage cannot be bigger than the primary dwelling, or height considerations. Gary
Janzen inquired about what the maximum lot total coverage is? Ryan explained per RR1 the max lot
coverage is 30% and for R1B its 35%. Gary stated if the current rules work we can stick with them.
Mike Boyd inquired if there was any feedback comparing our zoning codes vs other communities?
Ryan Shrack stated that he did not actually call any communities but reviewed their code. He offered
to contact the other communities if requested. In conclusion, Gary Janzen thanked Ryan Shrack for
his time researching the Accessory structures. Katie Patry inquired if there is a way to word the Code
to allow a house plus one an additional building within the perimeters of the square footage? That
way a citizen could have one other building if they like on their property. Gary Janzen stated we can
take requests as they come. Mike Boyd suggested that Ryan Shrack keep a tape of this meeting
should this come up in the future it is replayed. Ryan thought it was a great exercise to go through
and he is happy to do additional research if needed. If in the future the Board does want to make a
change, it would require a submission to City Council and then the Ordinance would be amended
through a resolution. That would be the general process. Gary Janzen isn’t interested in making any
changes tonight unless someone else does. Ryan will make a notation in his Master Zoning code
book that the Board reviewed this in August 2020 and no official action was taken, he noted that all
official documents are stored on City servers.
Next meeting will be on September 22nd at 7:00 p.m. via Zoom.
ITEMS BY PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD MEMBERS:
Gary Janzen-none
Don Keenan-none
Kelsey Parker-not present
Rick Shellenbarger-none
Katie Patry-none
Mike Boyd-none
Toby Meadows-not present
ADJOURNMENT OF THE PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD MEETING: At 8:48 P.M., a motion
was made by Chairperson Janzen to adjourn and was seconded by Board Member Mike Boyd. Vote
was unanimous.
Respectfully submitted,
__________________
Ryan Shrack, Community Development Director
__________________
Gary Janzen, Chairperson
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